
� Crystal Lake Middle Cougars

Summer Reading Paper-Based Projects

Create a Sales Brochure for a book you have read. It must be 
persuasive and visually appealing.

Write an Advertisement to get another student to read the book. 
Use techniques that will appeal to a middle schooler who not be too 
interested in that type of book. 

Create a Photo Scrapbook of a book that depicts its theme or plot. 
You may use clipped pictures from magazines, or, if you are artistic, 
you can draw colorful pictures.  

Create a Journal: Write a diary that one of the story's main 
characters might have kept before, during, or after the book's events. 
Remember that the character's thoughts and feelings are very 
important in a diary.

Create a Mini-Comic Book: relating to one of the books. Focus on 
pivotal events and put them in chronological order. (Minimum of 8 
panels.)

Create a Board Game: Use the events, characters, and setting in the 
clues.  



Summer Reading Computer-Based Projects

� If you're tech-savvy, you have tons of potential projects at your fingertips. Here
are a few cougar computer-based projects for you from which to choose.

�

Build a Facebook Page or Twitter Account for a Character: It's easy to set up 
a fictional Facebook or twitter account for a character from your book. Fill up your
profile with the kinds of things that your chosen character would be into. If you've
got a friend who read the same summer reading book, you could really wow your 
teacher and each set up an account for a different character. Pick this project if 
you're into social media sites.

Make a Mini-Movie About Your Book: If you're lucky enough to have advanced 
movie-making software (like iMovie, for instance) on your computer, go make your 
masterpiece. If not, don't worry. If you have Windows, chances are you have Movie
Maker without even knowing about it. If it's your first time making a movie on the 
computer, though, think about downloading Microsoft's Photo Story. It's free and 
simple to use and has enough features (photo effects, neat transitions, the ability 
to add music) that you can create a pretty cool product. Choose this project if 
you’re thinking about becoming a movie producer or are super creative.

Give a PowerPoint or Prezi Presentation: If you're smart, you can take advantage 
of the many features they now include, like sound effects and animation. Be 
careful, though; you don't want to distract your audience from the content of your 
presentation. Well-done PowerPoints only use the flashy features when they add to
the content or highlight it. This kind of project works especially well if you 
happened to read a nonfiction book. Select this project if you want to show off 
your technology and public speaking skills. 

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows-live/movie-maker-get-started
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows-live/movie-maker-get-started
http://microsoft-photo-story.en.softonic.com/


BONUS
Create a video game: Did you know that many video games are created from books?  
Create a video game from one or more of the books you read this summer and enjoy a 
SURPRISE gift! 


